Long Field Academy
Uniform
Boys Uniform
Black blazer with Academy
badge.
Badge Only. (Available from
Long Field - can be added
to a plain black blazer which
must have the breast
pocket)

Black school trousers.Trousers
are to be plain black with no
decoration. Traditional, straight fit
school trousers, no clingy/tight
fabric or denim.

Black plain v neck woollen
sweater (optional)

White collared cotton
shirt

This cannot be worn instead
of a blazer but in addition to
a blazer for warmth.

All shirts should be worn
tucked inside the trousers

No cardigans

16” Long Field House Tie

Black socks

The knot of the school tie
must conceal the top button
of the shirt and that the length
of the tie must reach the waist
i.e. the top of their trousers

Sturdy, black school shoes
No Converse, boots, trainers,
shoes with logos or canvas shoes

Plain outdoor coat
Hoodies are not permitted

All school uniform available
from Kidzone in Melton
Mowbray

Girls Uniform
Black blazer with Academy
badge.
Badge Only. (Available from
Long Field - can be added
to a plain black blazer which
must have the breast
pocket)

Black pleated school
skirt with school badge

Black school trousers.Trousers
are to be plain black with no
decoration. Traditional, straight fit s
chool trousers, no clingy/tight fabric
or denim.
(Not leggings, hipster, flared
or denim jeans)

Black plain v neck woollen
sweater (optional)
This cannot be worn instead
of a blazer but in addition to
a blazer for warmth.
No cardigans

White collared cotton
shirt
All shirts should be worn
tucked inside the trousers
or the skirt

Black/white socks
Nude or black.
No patterned tights

16” Long Field House Tie
The knot of the school tie
must conceal the top button
of the shirt and that the length
of the tie must reach the waist
i.e. the top of their trousers or
skirt

Sturdy, black school shoes
No Converse, boots, trainers,
shoes with logos or canvas shoes

Plain outdoor coat
Hoodies are not permitted

All school uniform available
from Kidzone in Melton
Mowbray

Jewellery

Students are allowed one pair of small flat/smooth ear lobe
studs. Small coloured diamonds are acceptable. No other ear
or facial/mouth/tongue piercings.
No other jewellery is allowed

Hair
No extreme Haircuts
Extreme is defined as a shaved head - less than a number one;
hair with 'tramlines' or 'logos' cut in; contrasting colours,
unnatural colours; extreme contrast in hair length e.g. very
short with a tufted fringe.
No extreme hair jewellery or hair braids.

Nails and Make up

No Nail polish or fake nails.

Discreet make-up is acceptable. Heavy or visible eye or lip
colouring is not permitted.

PE Kit

Maroon Long Field polo shirt.
Students can also choose to have
a maroon Long Field fleece top if
required.

Maroon football socks are
also available

The shorts or bottoms
must be black

All school uniform available
from Kidzone in Melton
Mowbray

